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is for antelopes
forming an arc.

A



begins birch trees
with bubblegum bark.

B



is for cat
with a calico coat

C



who camps 
by a castle
and cooks 
by a moat.



starts dalmatian,
a dog who’s been
spotted.

D



is for each 
evergreen 
Elvis potted.

E



starts flamingoF

Gand           begins Gary,
the gerbil 



helps us say
is quite hairy.

Hthat



is for ice cream,
the size of an igloo.I

I
I



is for jars
full of jasmine
and wig glue.

J

I





starts karate
and kangaroos kissing,
and kilt-wearing kittens
whose kickstands 
are missing.

K



is for letters
that start the word llama.

L



begins 
motorbike,
makeup,
and 
mama.

M



is for newt
with a necklace
of noodles.

N



begins ostrich
with oats
by the oodles.

O



is for patterns
on plates and on dishes,

P



and plain peanut butter
on pink jellyfishes. 



starts a quail 
who is quiet
and quivers.

OI



is for rafting
red raspberry rivers.

R



starts off saddles 
on seven blue ponies.

S



is for tents
filled with
Tinas 
and Tonys.

T



starts umbrellas
unfolding uptown
and underpants 
on an unusual clown.

U





starts a veil-wearing
volleyball player.

V



starts Will,
who’s a wallaby weigher.

W



is the end sound
in ox and in axe.X



starts Yolanda
with six yellow yaks.

Y



begins zebra 
and zipper
and zoo.

Z



I know my ABCs—
how about you?
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Ev
ery lette

r
o
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alphabet is hidden in the pictures of
th

is
bo

ok. So are
m

a
n

y
th

in
g

s
th

a
t

startwitheachletter.(There
a

r
e

things

tha
t

e
nd

withthesoundofX,too!)
H

o
w

m
a

n
y

can you fin
d?

Lo
ok

at

th
e beginning

and
e

nd
o

f
the

book for help!


